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BULLETTIN

President Eugene R. Chaffee is
operating while on vacation.
In the office of his physician,
appointments in California will
be handled in a few days.
They will proceed to La Paz,
then a quick stopover.

President William L. Geh-
ring is in charge of the affairs
of the President's office during
the

Student Frenchmen

As Friday

A total of 29 current French plays
will be presented at 8 p.m.,
in the SUB Ballroom. The first
show will be presented "Rosa-
deer" comedy by Max
Beetman. Six students will
present "Alternate," a comic-
ity thriller by Morton.

Attention, June Good!
Students planning to graduate
on May 31, and have made
application with the Registrar,
must do so immediately,
according to Mrs. Alice Harren.

Statistics from the Registrar's
office indicates that 712 seniors
will not return second semester,
while 321 new students enrolled.

College Court Units Are

Still Available For Rent

College Courts units for married
students are still available for
rent, according to Donna Kerr.
College business manager.
One bedroom units rent for $80
and two-bedroom units, $155.

The college-managed courts
are comprised of 30 units, just
one block from the campus off
College Blvd. on Idaho Ave. Kerr
pointed out that cold and hot
water, heat, garbage disposal
are furnished, as well as refrigera-
tors.

Additional information can
be obtained from Deb Noten, housing
manager, in apartment No. 606.

University of Idaho, Boise

Planning The Golden Plume Ball

For this Saturday night in the SUB Ballroom are
drag queens Doug Haight (left),
Jim Swan (center) and Bob King.

Paintings of Lewis Peck Displayed

In One-Man Show of Idaho Landscapes

Exhibiting paintings of Idaho
landscapes at the Fitchman Gal-
leries until March 25, is Louis
Peck, head of the BJC Art De-
partment.

"About half of the 36 pieces in
the show demonstrate a new rep-
resentation in the low-keyed win-
ter colors of the Idaho hills," Mr.
Peck explained. "I have tried to
represent the feeling of the strange,
hunting, lonely kind of beauty
that is so often overlooked in the
quest for the bold, flamboyant
color of summer and fall."

Some of his paintings are done
in oil paint, a media which
Peck describes as a "fast-drying
water base plastic that is opaque,
resembles oil in appearance and
can be handled with the rapid
fluidity of color water," Mr.
Peck emphasized that in this show
an attempt has been made to show
a feeling of reality, yet without

Painting on Tenille Hamilton's

"A Night on Mount Olympus" obtained from any PI Sig member.

PI Sigs to Repeat Greek Theme

"A Night on Mount Olympus"
will be the theme of the annual PI Sig-
ma Sigma Presidents' Ball, Sat-
urday, March 28, in the ballroom
of the SUB.

Tickets for the formal dance
honoring all club presidents the
BJC campus will go on sale in
one week, according to Dan Di-
flouffler, chairman, and may be
obtained from any PI Sig member
for $1.75 per couple.

Candidate volley for Pi Sigma Sigma's "First Lady" title includes
Janet Armstrong, Tony Carvin,
Beth McCull, Helen Scott and
Betty Smid. These young ladies
will be crowned at the ball during
intermission.

Students Undergraduate

At BJC For Annual Meet

Plans are being completed for
the annual meeting of the Inter-
association to be held at BJC April
4, according to Carol Foun-
tain, convention chairman. Voting
delagates are Betty Smith, Kay
Jennings and Connie Hoseltin.

Thursday, March 19, will be
the last publication date for the
founding before Spring vacancy.
The next issue will be the special APRIL FOCUS EDITION,
according to Ken Griggs.
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Fix your eyes on the greatness of your country as you have it before you day by day, fall in love with her, and when you feel her greatness, remember that it was won by men of courage.—Pericles.

BUILDING COLLEGE TRADITION

Traditions on the Boise Junior College campus are constantly in a state of change. A student on two-year college campuses do not have the ability to establish customs and practices of long standing. The needs of the students change as does the appearance of the campus. We are told that students now are taking a more serious attitude toward college. "Joe College" activities are becoming fewer and fewer.

New projects now being developed by students, such as the Boise Junior College Student Council and the new campus store, are working in an effort to push us toward a new "B-J College" atmosphere that is reflected in our "TJ" student newspaper. This is a true reflection of the student's changing attitude toward college activity.

Every year, the student body and the many clubs and organizations take part in traditions on the Boise Junior College campus. This year, the traditions include the Tau Alpha Pi Hobo March, the Valkyrie Book, and the traditional BJC service club lunch. "Joe College" activities are becoming more important as they are reflected in the student's changing attitude toward college activity.

BY NELSON DURAND

CAMPUS CLUBS

BY NELSON DURAND

.words worth repeating... (The humanistic educators) are asked if we mean to depend upon the books of Morals and Law to teach the human race. It is not our purpose to depend upon these books for our instruction.
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Gradually we are coming to believe that more and more of our students are interested in the humanistic educators who are asking if we mean to depend upon the books of Morals and Law to teach the human race. It is not our purpose to depend upon these books for our instruction.

The Newman Club was formed and had its second meeting at Our Lady of the Rosary Fall Retreat.

Ricks won the Intermountain Athletic Conference championship last year and are playing BJC 60-50 with a capacity crowd on hand at the Ricks gym.

Pat Monette was elected Student Council president, dedicated the new campus newspaper to an anniversary.

This is the first season for the Boise Junior College Voter team. The girls on campus are holding regular election meetings for those waiting for the final results. The team will start Friday afternoon and must meet to vote on the candidates list tonight.

The BJC bookstore was to play the Harlem Globetrotters on Friday. The excitement was real as the BJC students were not only excited about the game but also about their team.

In Retrospect

TEN YEARS AGO

Home Deal president, dedicated the new campus newspaper to an anniversary.

This is the first season for the Boise Junior College Voter team. The girls on campus are holding regular election meetings for those waiting for the final results. The team will start Friday afternoon and must meet to vote on the candidates list tonight.

The BJC bookstore was to play the Harlem Globetrotters on Friday. The excitement was real as the BJC students were not only excited about the game but also about their team.
BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE LIBRARY PLANS

The Library of the Junior College will provide students with an opportunity to enjoy a wide range of books and tapes. Photographers and tape recorders equipped with tape recorders will be available for the enjoyment of students and faculty.

A typing room will be available for students' use. These arrangements will enable students to acquire useful skills.

Books from the junior college library collection will be available for students to take home. This will be a suitable service for the junior college students and the public. The library will be open to the public from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Applications Due April 1

In National Scholarships

All scholarship applications to the Junior College Scholarship programs of the American Legion and the Daughters of the American Revolution must be submitted by April 1 to the A.C.A. executive office in Washington, D.C.

Service Clubs Announce New Pledges

Along with the coming of spring, campus service clubs announce their new pledge and new classes:

New Pledges

- Vanguard
- Golden Fleece
- Black Knights
- Intercollegiate Knights

Juniors are introduced to a group of 19 pledges in Golden Fleece. Only those who must attend a 21 GPA are: Mike, Steve, Jack, Bob, and Charlie. Student Council, John Hanson, Wally Zim, Randy, Bill, and Mike. Other pledges are: Dave, Steve, and John. They have served at least two years in the armed forces. Newer member is: Alfred W. Jr., who recently spent three years in the Army.
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BIC Debutantes Return

The Boise Debutantes returned to campus Saturday from a three-day tour at the Tournament of Champions hosted by Lisle College in McMinville, Ore. BIC teams were several months but did not accumulate enough victories to compete in the finale. Approximately 300 people, representing 50 member schools, were included, according to BIC Debate Chair Robert Miller.

What’s new in the junior college year include several BIC Debutantes, the language and drama debates. BIC also participated in the traditional Oxford style matches. The next trip tentatively scheduled for the debate team is the Intercollegiate Congress Meet at Cedar City, Utah.

PI SIGMA SIGMA

The Pi Sigma SIGMA is a fraternity that has 14 pledgers for the Greek letter club. The offices are: Rainy Biggs, Paul Bradley, Dan, Chadwick, Denny, and John. The officers are: Dick, John, and Gene. The chapter is a member of the Interfraternity Council.
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It is going to be an early Easter this year, and probably a chilly one. The spring coat will be in style to keep off any

Easter coat. Ask the salesmen. They will know what to recommend for you. Easter coats, like all others, are

sold in the Boise MARCH. A popular model with a coat and a dress. It is worn with a coat and a dress. It

is a good investment for the money. It is not too expensive.

The Boise MARCH handles a lot of all-weather coats. These are not only just raincoats, but are all the same name implies. For the particular coat that wants an "Eas-

ter Coat" which she ran on through snow for school, dates, fun and semi-dress; in rain or snow, you can buy the coat for the price you are looking for. Check with the sales-

men experts at BIC MARCH for YOUR all-weather coat.

Probably the cutest, most popular coat in the past department is by Debut. These coats are designed for young women on the run and are worn by them. Incidentally, you have seen Jan Wilson in her pink baby-doll Debut? Now, there's a girl with style!

Janna Spiegel

Fashion Editor
Baseball, Track Opens With Handfull of Lettermen

Akhley, Alley Top
BIC Track Hopefuls

With only one returning letterman from last year's squad and a host of 16 interested track candidates, Coach Ray Lewis is looking forward to an exciting season here this year.

Boise Head Diamond Crew

Boise, Borah Grads Head Diamond Crew

As soon as the weather breaks, Coach Ray Lewis will be in the air with the 14 returning and 2 promising newcomers to BIC's 1962 track team. Borah High, graduating its star performer, Lee Hodges, and East High, graduating its top wrestler, Joe Templeman, are the lettermen who will lead the 32-man squad. Boise State, with a short spring season, will open March 25th against Idaho State at Idaho Falls and at home.
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Boise State will begin one of the few cross-country seasons at BIC this spring, by working under Lee Hodges, one of the top Boise State basketball players of this fall, and the top wrestler in the field, is the state champion track team at Borah where he specialized in the pole vault.

Lee Blackburn, from Emmett's state champion relay team last year, will give BIC support in the half mile, as will the Zink, George Washburn, running the 4th, and Warren Carpenter as the mile, all so will add needed strength.

FOR MEN

ONLY

ALEXANDER'S has put on a hot new spring sweater that you're going to like. It's the THUNDERBIRD

ALL AMERICAN short sleeve pulllover with crew neck, heavy ribbed, all wool knit, and sleeve stripes that makes you look muscular. What more can you ask for in a sweater? See this great new Thunderbird at Alexander's Campus Shop. $17.95.

NOW at the Campus Shop is the new DAVINCI SPORTS DRESS SHIRT. You can wear it for dress-up occasions with a tie... for school with open collar. In white with stripes in your choice of colors. Tapered body and button-down collar, naturally. Price $9.95.

The salesman at the Campus Shop say's "There's more Jade East in this one than... in any other you can look at. In case you don't already know about it, Jade East is the best thing that has happened for me since the invention of the CAMPUS SPORTS Dress Shirts in Vista Village... See you there.

ALEXANDER'S CAMPUS SHOP
VISTA VILLAGE

FROM THE PRESS BOX

Did You Know?

The policy of the Athletes Association is to call letters and appointments in any mode that are posted on the bulletin board and by the sign outside the office. This includes the disbursement of all payments, travel and ticket arrangements. Therefore, they are to be made either through the office or by mail only.
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